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CHILDREN ARE OUR MOST VALUABLE RESOURCE

THIS WEEK AT FLOSC
This week at FLOSC was so much fun. We did some more cultural cooking and made some
Yiros to celebrate the Paniyiri Greek Festival. The kids absolute loved them and enjoyed
learning through this awesome experience. We also got stuck into our sewing this week
learning how to sew on the sewing machine. The kids are really enjoying sewing and are
starting off quite simple but slowly getting the hang of it. We also did some more physical
activities this week like wrestling which was a real challenge for the kids, especially for those
who had to verse their siblings. It was a really great activity which fostered resilience and
determination in the kids. Another really exciting activity for the kids was rock painting. The
kids got to paint the rocks however they wanted and it was amazing to see the kids creativity
and imagination run free allowing for them to develop independent thoughts and ideas. We
even had some parents who were really excited about the rock painting and said it reminded
them of their own childhood.

WEEKLY REMINDERS
Remember to bring in your plastic
bottles for us to take into the collection
centre. All money raised will be
donated back into the community
through a local charity.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Under 8s Day 24th of May
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THE KIDBIT

This week on the Kidbit, Charlotte tells us about how she learnt how to swim.
The first time I learnt to swim, my swimming lesson were at St Marys. I had
lessons before and then three months later I had a relief teacher and the
teacher said she’d hold me but she let go of me. I knew how to float on my
belly but not on my back. When the teacher did that to me I did not like that at
all and I felt very scared. I hated the teacher for a while but what she did
taught me how to swim. Every time she walks by I wave to her. Now I can do
rockets, freestyle and can hold my breath for 22 seconds.
Editor Charlotte

THE KID’S ZONE!
Weekly Riddle

I have towns, but no houses, rivers but no water, forests but no trees,.
and mountains but no rocks. What am I?
Stay tuned for next week’s newsletter where you’ll find out the answer!

Last Weeks Answer! A Watermelon!
WIN an icy cup if your first to guess the correct answer!
Editor Zoe
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Ingredients

How To Make Doughnuts

1 cup whole milk, warm

1. Combine flour, sugar, yeast and salt in a bowl.

¼ cup sugar

2. Make a well. Mix in milk, butter and egg until dough starts to

3 tsp instant or active dry

come together.

yeast

3. Knead on a well-floured surface until smooth. Roll out dough

3 egg yolks

until 1 cm thick and rest for 2 minutes.

100g melted butter

4. Use an 8cm round cutter to cut out discs and use a 3.5cm

3 1/4 cups plain flour

round cutter to cut out centers.

½ tsp salt

5. Place on a tray and set aside for 15 minutes to rise.

Oil for frying

6. Combine extra sugar and cinnamon on a tray.
7. Heat oil to 180C and deep fry doughnuts for 40 seconds

Sugar mix

1 cup sugar
2 tsp cinnamon

each side or until puffed and golden.
8. Transfer the doughnuts to the sugar mixture and turn to coat.
Now I know people DONUT care much about the weather
but today Stephanie’s forecast showed something very
strange which I think you’d be interested to see.
Editor Keira and Stephanie
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KID WITH A CLIPBOARD

This week Bethany, Riley and Grace went out with our FLOSC clipboard to ask our
staff and children some questions.
1. Favourite Hobby?
2. Favourite Food?
3. Favourite Sport?

Georgia B
1. Gym
2. Grill’d Burgers
3. Touch Football

Ronin
1. Video games
2. Calamari
3. Football

Karen
1. Dancing
2. Curry
3. Netball

Jamie-Lee
1. Reading
2. Subway
3. NRL

Ursula
1. Reading
2. Seafood
3. Rugby League

Andrew
1. Work on car
2. Chicken parmigiana
3. Rugby League

What do you prefer donuts or
cake?
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Editor Bethany, Riley and Grace
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